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IHIGH SCHOOL MEET 
BEGINS TODAY IN 
UNIVERSITY ARMORY 

ENGINEERS TO STAGE 
MOVIE ON MECCA DAY 

One of the features of this year's 

Mecca day wUl be a real movie. 

, This is to be run by the chemical 

ALL UNIVERSITY 
FUNCTIONS TO BE 
BANNED THIS WEEK 

EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS 
BY JONAS LIE CLOSES 

The exhlbtt of paintings of Jonas 
Lie which has been held at the 
Commercial club rooms under the 
auspices of the Iowa City Fine Arts 

SYMPHONY CONCERT 
WILL BE READY IN 

MAY --RETURN VISIT 
engineers and the chemistry students, 

Four Games to Be Played This in the chemistry building, Saturday 
association was closed last evening. 

Dances and Public Gatherings The paintings will be shipped to Min- Minneapolis Orchestra Directed 
By Emil Oberhoffer Highly 

Commended By Press. 
Afternoon-Whistle Blows afternoon. Will Be Closed To Prevent neapolis today for another exhibit. 

at 1 :30. The pictures wUl be of tile steel in- Spread of Diseaue. During the last ten days the rooms 

FRATERNITIES ENTERTAIN VISITORS 

Much Interest Evidenced in Games 
This Year-Rooters to Come 

for the Contest. 

Preliminaries of the high school 
state championship basketball tour
nament will begin promptly at 1: 30 

this afternoon in the University arm-

dustry. Mines, shipping and steel-

works will be shown. 

At least two showing of the pic

tures will be made. 
--1--

NEW PLAN fOR CAB 
SERVICE AT PROM 

NO SMALLPOX EPIDEMIC IIREVALENT 

Students Should Be Vaccinated 
and Avoid Attending Any 

Place of Orowded People. 

All University dances and other 
public gatherings will be closed this 
week end and until further notice 
is given. Announcements to ,thIs et-

were open for morning, afternoon, 

and evening sessions and ,three lec- SOLOISTS OF EXCEPTIONAL ABILITY 
tures were given by Prof. C. H. Wel-

ler, Dr. E. D. Starbuck, and Pro~ Good Music Is Still Universally 
Ellsworth Faris. Popular Throughout Sta.tes 

--1-- In Spite of the War. 

UNIVERSITY DEBATE 
HELD THIS EVENING 

The Minneapolis Symphony or
chestra will appear in Iowa City again 
this year at the armory on May 6, 
giving two concerts according to their 

ory. Four games wJll be played, and Neccessity for Waiting Outdoors fect have been sent out to all the dlt- Philomathean Meets Irving Insti- usual custom, one In the afternoon 
the winners wlll compete in the semi- Removed, Say Members of the terent fraternity and sorority houses. tute for the Championship of and one in the evening. 
IInals this evening at 7: 30. Junior Prom Oommittee Arrangements have been made to University. Soloists with the orchestra thia 

In the meet at Ames last year, the postpone the Burkley dance and 1t year are Allen McQuhae, tenor; Idel-
main court was used for the games, An arrangement which will insure is expected that Varsity will also be This evening will occur the Uni- Ie Patterson, soprano; Christine 
but because it was so much lar,ger persons who attend the junior prom closed. verslty championship debate. The Schutz, contralto; and Royal Dad-
than the high school floors the teams next Friday evening against the in- "There is no smallpox epidemic in Forensic League has decided to make mun, baritone. The soloists chosen 
were handicapped in their .team conveniences of waiting outdoors for the University," Prof. R. E. Rienow the admission free fo'!' this event, this year promise not to be excep
work. The high schOOl state board a cab, as they have had to do at the stated yesterday, "but the possibili- and It is expected that a large au- tions to the high standard ot abUity 
has recommended that the cross- class p~rties in the past, has been ties of one are present and we think dlence will be present. The debate shown heretofore, according to the 
court be used this year, so that the announced by the committee in It is advisable to take all preventive will be held in Natural Science audi- very favorable press comments which 
teams w1ll be enabled to pIa." trllP to charge of the function. A promise measures possible. We hopes the torium at 8 o'clock. their appearance has called forth in 
their usual 11)1"1... Eseats will be ar- of cooperatIon has been secured from students will appreclat~ . th~ . .'~lt~ation T~~ Is the final d~O'. of the many ot the larger c1t1es. 
rare,;';' m the gymnasium so that the both Sidwell's and :!ofurphy's taxicab and cooperate in -every way." !rerTes for- thtl_~IL~onshlp ot the The orchestra, under the direction 
spectators will have as good a view companies. The plan as explained "Tb.ete ~r; only ItwO cWn.gS Which University. In the prellminary de- of Emil Oberhoffer, is popular with 
a8 If the large fIoor were used. by one of the committeemen to an the University can do and we hope bate, held in January, Zetagatli an, the student body as well as with 

From a survey made among the 10wan reporter yesterday is som&- to accomplish ' the bes(. results we taking the affirmative, met 1rvlUt; Iowa City people. Its annual visit is 
students who have been following thin,g as follows: can with these. All places which Institute, taking the negative. Irv- 100kCd forward to as a real musical 
high school athletics, the writer finds The taxicab companies wUl keep a have been exposed will be quaranUn- Ing was the victor and therefore trElat. The organIzation has been 
that Mt. Pleasant, last year's cham- Ii t of the men who 'phone in their ed and we wlll urge all students to meets the third society Phlloma- playing .. fore larger audiences than 
pions, are favoreq by many to re-. orders for service on the nlght of be vaccinated. Besides this we hope thean, to settle the championship ever this )'e:u , a fact hich would . 
peat their viotory of last year. Iowa he prom In the order that they are that everyone wlll be as considerate honors. seem to give w I~ht to the opinion 
City and Cedar Rapids arq the ott- received. At the end of the dance in avoiding unnecesaa 7 attendance The proposition tor debate is: Re- that there Is a greater demand for 
er teams that are considered to have program the drivers will be a,t the where there is to 'be any JlI.rgu num- solved, that two-thirds of the cost of music while tbl' nption t~t :Tar 
the best chance of carrying off pre-l service of their patrons in the order ber of people." the present war should be borne by than when it is at peace. 
mier honors. of their names on the list. In other 1- current taxation. It is a question Announcements as to the sale Of 

There are some, however, whp words, persons who place their order DR. BALDWIN GETS that is very much alive at the pres- tickets will me made at a later date. 
Wisely shake their heads at mention for cabs first will be the first served ent time, being much discussed in ---1---
:~l~he;~llte::~r::ed :~:~~o:~~t ~~l:; ~!:: !~~ ~:o:'ades~:~la:oup~::a:ghe~ LEAVE Of ABSENCE ~:a~r::n~n~t!~e::se.:c;;~ :~eCl:~c~ 45 LETTER MEN ORGANIZE "I" CLUB 
base their claims on the fact that wish to leave before the end of the interested In this subject of financing Organization Has Set Out to Aid 
tbis tea.m deteated the strong Ft. time of closing. Dr. Faris, Professor of Ethics and the war. Iowa's Athletic Interests. 
Dodge team, favorites at the Ames Chairman Everett Raymond call- SOC1'0!Ogy to Accept POS1'tl'on Irving Institute wlll argue the af-
sectional tournament. ed his committee into meeting Wed- As Acting Director. tlrmative side of the question. The Forty-five undergraduate letter 

A ,great deal of interest in the nesday evening and a report from 
Irving team is composed of Francis men and graduate letter men resid-

tournament is being evidenced on the individual members showed that Dr. Ellsworth Faris professor o~ , • Brown, captain, Harvey Hindt and ing within Iowa City met at the 
the campus, and it is believed that the maximum ticket sale limit, 160 ethics and aociology in the Univer- Abe DuVaul. This is the same team Commercial club rooms Wednesday 
the gymnasium will be crowded tickets is rapidly bein,g approached. sitS. helll accepted an appointment as 
When the whistle is blown for the It is likely, he says, that the remain- actin!; director of the Iowa Child 

that defeated Zetaga,thlan. evening and effected a reorganization 
The Phllomathean team, denying of the "I" club, which organization 

IIrst toss-up. Numbers of rooters ing few wUl be disposed of so soon Welfare bureau. Dr. BaldWin, who 
the proposition, wUl be George KII- has been inactive for the past two 

will accompany the contesting teams that it w11l not be necessary to place has been director of the station, has Kenneth Von Lackum was 
nnd will add to the excitement with them on sale at Whetstone's or t t k d h b linger, captain, William .Anderson years. 

their yells, and wildly waving pen, Wieneke's. 
gone n 0 war wor . an as een and William Johnson. made president and Ronald Reed was 
given leave of absence for the dura- ---1--- chosen for the posit1on of secretary-

nanta. ---1--- :ion of the waif, Dr. Baldwin has treasurer. 

Some ot the teams reached Iowa FIRST BANQUET OF KAPPA the optiQn of returning at the con- SCHOLARSHIP TO GRADUATE PHARMIC The aim of the organization, ac-
City last night, and the oth rs wUl PHI GIVEN WEDNESDAY clusion of the war to his professor- cording to its members, is to further 
a.rrive some time during the fore- , hlp In psychology DNa chapter of Kappa Phi gave· the interests of athletics at Iowa. A 
noon. 'I'he drawings for the pre
liminaries will be held at the armory 
at 11: SO this morning. 

The fraternities which .are enter
taining the contestants are as fol
lows: 

Sigma Nu-Dallas Center. 
Alpha Tau Omega-Sioux Center. 
Sigma Chi-Oedar Rapids. 
8igma Alpha Epsilon-Goldfield. 
Sigma Phi Elpsllon-Mt. Pleaaant. 
Delta Chi-New Hampton. 
Phi Kappa Psi-Ellston. 

--- T- -
FRESHMEN WRES'I'LING l\lATOH 

FlreBhmen wrestlers will hold a 

The research which will OCCUpy Exninlltions for $800 Prize Will Be 
Given Here on June 2lS. (leflnite scheme, designed to fit in-

to the plans of the athletic board 
Its first annual banquet at the Meth
odist church on March 13. The P.f:lv. Dr. Faris' attention wlll be social 
~lr. L. F. Townsend prealdpd at the and moral problems which he regards - ''Itch is exerting every effort this 
I able. Four courses were served, at of the grea.test importance at the Word has been received by Prof .. 'year to promote interest in this field, 
which Ruth Saylor !\'cted a!l toast- present time. A research professor oW. J. Teeters, dean of the college of has already been placed in operation . 
mistress. The following tlJast~ were in nutritlon, and one in dentistry pharmacy, that the Fairchild Bchol- There is nothing of the honorary 

will be secured. Q.rshlp will be awarded to .a graduate given: 
Tbe state has granted an appro- lharmacist this year, 

lement present: work is the one 
nnd only password . 

The executive committee will be 
"The Planting of the P,ne," Lau-

rel Sin ~er. priation of $26,000 a year to be Hitherto, this scholarship has 
spent in part on ifesearch work, 

"CuRJdoning the Needle.~" ClUne been open to graduates of accredited made up of eight members, four of 
aimed to solve the problems of the . 

Harlow . 11igh schools who have had two years whom will always be the captains in 
child's health, men ana moral, 

"Seasoning the Timber," Rosetta Dractlcal experience in a registered the four major sports and t he r&-
and home and community life. 

Byerll pharmacy in the United States, and malnder will be drawn from the col-
The Immediate enterprise Is a 

"The Forest," Roea Reev(> 
"OJl' Sentinels," Lois Wickham. 
"Response, ' Dr. Mary K. Heard. 

'1 0 pass successfully a competitive leges represented by a captain, pro-
state-wide survey ot the chUdren un

examination. Tho candidate could -lding of course the college has one 
dor five years ot age, whicb is taken 

select any college from the American or more "I" men. The installation match with the val'sity in the wrest-
ling room at the armory this after- "Scattering the CO"1.II:I," 

S. F.llls 
Rev. E. 

'n cooperation with the ChUdren's 
''''onference of Pharmaceutical Facul- of a system of graduate coaching to bureau at Washington. Eyery chlld 

noon at 4:30. 

The freshmen ha e been training 
dIligently for this m. tch and Coach 
Wright believes that tlher wi11 make 
the vanity earn 6.81'1 fall they ob
tain. 

of that age will be weighed and tes schools. aid Coach Jones and Coach Kent is 
---1--- measured and other data wUl be ob- The scholarship provides for $300 typical of the activities which the 

TWO ME~mEns ADDED :lined. The extenllon dtY1s1on will in cash annually and Is offered by new organization haa in mind. 
Y. M. C: A. cabinet has added two 'ooperate with visiting nurses. Mr. Samuel W. Fairchild of New Tonight the full membership of 

new members, Ohas. A. Maruth, \ Thil work will be begun April 6, York through the American Pharma- the "I" club, in conjunction with the 
sophomore, who will ha.ve charge of the anniversary of our eatrance into ceutlcal association. 'l thleUc board, will give a supper for 

---I the social work of the Y. M. O. A., the war, and wi1l cODtJnue till June The examination will be held June · he visiting high 8chool teams. 
Geneva club gaYe a ~upper-flpTead and Horace W. Tousley, of Bt. Paul, 6. The bureau is mainly interested 25 . in the forty-two pharmacy col- ---J---

at CloBe hall Thurada, , evening at whOle work has not yet been a&8Ign- in the normal chitu Defore Ichool , leges holding m~mbership in the I, Beatrice Bender fs Ul with measles 
5:30 o'clock. ed. age, and in tinding out whether chll-)'American c:onterence. at Currier hall. 

dren are undernou,.,-Il ... or not. 
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ADMISSION 
Friday Afternoon 25c 

I 

-BASKET BALL 
(Preliminaries) 

Friday Night 35c 

(Finals) 
Saturday Afternoon 50c 

High School Tournament 
ADMISSION 

Friday Afternoon 250 
(Preliminaries) 

Friday Night 35c .. 

(Finals) 
Saturday Afternoon 50c 

FINALS University Armory Friday and Saturday (FINALS) 

•......•...•..••..•••.•••••••........•....•......••.•. _---_._.----.--._._._._._ .. _----------------------------------------~------------------~~ 
THE DAILY IOWAN IwHY SHOULDN'T THEY KNIT?lthem happened to have, perhaps,ltrack proper suppor t-s;orts, the equal to any in the conference. 

The Student Newspa.per of the State Some people are inclined to laugh .three more people than we had. I 'merits of which a.re beyond dispute Skill in swimming ought to be a 
University of Iowa at the idea of a man's knitting. Is have not heard from the third but ~yet swimming, as healthful and in- part of every man and woman per

it any more nonsensical than the old presume conditions were no differ- teresting as any of these exercises son's equipment for Ufe. No OM 

MEi\mER IOWA COLLEGE PRE S man'3,vhittllng? It must be conced- ent. and far more useful, is given a minor 'knows when he or she will be the 
Published morn lugs, except Monday by ed that the man who knits Is doing IAt our debate the four speakers and subordinate place in the Iowa victim of a canoe accident or a Ger-T he Dally Iowan PubllshLng Company at 

103 East Iowa Aveuue, Iowa City something for his country and he bad put a great deal of work upon athletic schedule. man submarine. As a preventive 01 

Entered as second class matter at the post produces something to show for the their speeches, and wha.t they had to This is not as it should be. Swim- disease as well as a general up-
otl'lce ot Iowa City, Iowa. time he spends. orrer was of a very high grade in- ming should be placed on equal foot- builder and moulder of form, it 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES Every ~ommunity can produce Its deed, and I have no doubt that the 'Ing with other branches of athletics stands without rival among all sys-
C. H. Weller, chnlrm nn, Unrold Stoner, company vf street-corner loafers and same is true of the speakers at the and meets should 'be held with tems devised tor promoting physl
secretary, Ill. M. MCIlhYl'u, Mildred E . Whit-
comb, Vergll Uanrb~r. II. U . Newcomb, expert whittlers, the ranks of which other contests. schools. Iowa can produce a team cal perfection. W. P. 

E. S. SmIth. are filled with men too old as well as Now, here is the situation, these 
EDITORIAL STAFF too lazy tor service of any kind. Why three literary societies, Irving In-

W. Earl Hall Editor-tn-Obtel would it not be a good idea for them sutute, Zetagathlan, Philomathean 

Tl'lrphone Black 17117 
Office lloor . -l t o 0 dally , Room 8, L. A. 

Building 

MUllOglllg Editor 
___ ~'l·h oll ,a. O. lIillrphy 

Sports Editor 
Ralllh E. Overholser 

to carry knitting bags? begged these freshmen last fall to 
There are scores of expert checker become members. This spring when 

players and men who spend most of these freshmen put on a contest 
their time l1eteating Old Sol that 'Which is to brlrug credit to these so-
might I'llst their weary brains by cleties they are greeted with from 
knitting now and then. It is also one to six members of the audience 
concelva.ble that the vast army of who were not there oft'icially. It Oh lef AS80ciate 

MUdred E. Whitcomb 
------......;,-------- hoboes might learn the gentle art as seems to me that the freshmen have 

A880clate E dit ors 
Wllliam J. Burney Fran k n. COy they bas~ in the sunshine these cause to find fault with their treat-
Howard Younkin Ralph Ill. Overholser balmy spring afternoons. ment. Let me make a suggestion: 

Alan NIchols ===============,. We are distinctly In favor of knit- make all contest debates occur at a 
BUSINESS STAFF Ung on the part of these .old whit- regular open session of , those three 

IL O. Hammer Business Manager tIers, checker players, and the like, societies. Make it obligatory on all 
Telephone 18711 but were waiting for someone else to members to be pres(lnt at these de-Olllce Hoors-2 to (I dallj", lOS E I owa Ave. 

GARDEN 
LAST TIME TO-DAY 

NORMA TALMADGE 
-IN-

"P ANTHEI\~' 
Advertisin g Manager 

Kenneth O. E llsworth 
advoca,te It or college ~~~- .Mt$'"'sot1:lltt-:tt - JQl!..~t half of each 

haps;We would litH-"'Hl"'tfrle if some- society wlll be presene-tt t~e debate
1 

Tile story of a girl who knew what love was. 
bod§ else would suggest it. where their team speaks. - 'i'h1s SATURDAY ONLY 

. ... 

WELCOME I -1--- 'ought to furnish an enthusiastic au- \ 
Tm S IS PATRIOTIS1\l dlence for the speakers. HARRY CAREY 

If it is ever a questi(ln whether It is certainly a sign of lack of I - IN-
Eight high school 

w1l1 be here t oday and t morrow you or the fla.g much perish, you will society zeal when so much hard work "STRAIGHT SHOOTING" 
to ba.ttl e for the chamn!onship .of instan tly choose t hat i+ shall not be can be done without even the com- with MOLLY MALONE 
Iowa. The Un1ve~ttyJoi Iowa wel- the flag.-Wllllam T. Sherman. pllment of a public hearing, particu- Also a Good Comedy- ADMISSION 5c & lOco 
comes them. .I There Is no greater Sign of general larl y by those who are most Inter- ]~a::a:DCCa:nD(XJa:nD(XJa::CD~a::aDa::an:%Ja:a::O:D:~ 

St.~d% ;nd othel'S wUl do all decay in the Virtue in a nation than a ested. , ; 
'tiI:~y can to render their stay on our ",ant of zeal in its inhabLtallts for the Very truly yours, 
campus as pleasant as possible. The good of their countrY.-Jost!ph Addi- 0 , H, BraInerd. 

~raternit1es are extending their hos- 30n. ---1-
pitalities to these men fat the week The most substantial glory of a To the Editor : 
end. Others should do their share ('ountry Is in its vir tuouo great men ; Swimming has never received proper 
to see that the visitors' spare ma- its prosp~rity wlll depend on its do- 'recognltlon at Iowa. No one will dls
ments are pleasantly spent. Those cillty to learn from their enmple. pute the desirability of learning to 
having friends of even sUght ae- ·--F isher Ames. 'swim. It Is ackn owledged by every
quaintance should look them up. Our flag Is the symbol of sovereign- one. The annual tolJ paid to Nep-

Give the men of the visiting teams ty, the emblem at the love of coun- tune should be sufficient incentive 
a chance to see Iowa &It her beet, try. It ought to float wherever the fo r everyone to learn to swim well. 
for it is from high ' schools of the spirit of this great country is at Nevertheless whlle our University 
state that the University recruits the work.- Abraham S. Hewitt. has given football, basketball , and 

I t f h .... s tudent -(I man can suft'er too much, and IIIr gest percen age 0 "" 

body. "' 
--I--

THE YOUNG MAN AT BAT 
Announcemen t was made in Wed

nesday's papers t hat seven ,generals 
of the national a nd r~gular armies 
have been removed tram their pres
ent posts and demoted in rank, be-

nt' man can tall too soon, if he surrer, 
or if he Call, in defense of the liber-
tios and constitution ot his country. 
- -Daniel Webster. 

A m n's count ry is not a cer taJn 
area of land-of mountains, rivers 
(I ud wooda--but It is principle; and 
patriotism is loyalty to that principle. 
-George W1lliam Curtis. 

cause of old age which Is interpreted Are we to be eternally rInging the 
as physical disabUity. Major Plum- changes upon Marathon and Ther-
mer of Camp Dodge Is among them, 

This Is not a striking fact to .those 
w,ho have watched the ascendancy of 
youth in this war. Other countries 

mopyluEI, and going back to read ob-
8cure tu~ of Greek and Latin of ex
emplars of patriotic virtue? I thank 
a od that we can find them nearer 

have demonstrated to us that the rlg- home, in our own count'l'Y, on our 
ors en tailed by modern warfare are own soll.-Edward Everett. 
best met by men below forty year s. -1---
This Is a war of brains, ingenuity, 
courage, nerves, and physique. It 
is on these last two items particu
la.rly that ll?&n Uke General Plummer 
and General Barry would be Ukely 
to be found wanting, 

What Other8 Think 
The Dnlly Iownn will g lad ly prine 

nnd commu nications from student! or 
facu lty members. Tbe wrltcd must 
s lg u the nrtlr le to show his good faith 
1n 8~nd lng It, bllt uo nRme wUl be 
Qrlnt d It t he 8eude r so a 8lgnates. 

Before the war there was B '-_________ ____ _ 

marked tendency in the business Editor Daily Iowan : 
world for old blood to be supplanted Last Thursday evening I had the 
by new. The example of the present honor of acting &S a judige in one of 
war wi11 surely ,give the movement the three freshman debates. We 
Impetus and the oollege graduate of were In the Zeta.gathla.n hall, and 
atter the war w1ll embark on a voy- the entire oompany COD8i8te4 of tour 
age with ports of opportunity more 8pea.kers, one presiding officer, two 
numerous than they have ever been time keepers, three judges, one 
before. The part of the young men coach, and one other man who came 
tn ,this war will obUterate all preju- In late and eat near the door. There 
dices which have obtained heretofore were two other deba.tes of the same 
relative to his irresponalbJUty and oharacter at other places In town 
hurried judgments. and I happen to know that one of 

PASTIME
i 

LAST TIME TODAY 

ALL STAR CAST 

MQntague Love 

June Elvidge 

Arthur Achier 
-IN-

"BROKEN 
TIES" 

ALSO 2-UEL OOMEDY' 

ADM. 5c & IOe 

I 

The A ll·'Roun -
M an't.:'! .. ink 

We all want I.l c'; ." that 
isn't insipid. ""'lr ~oluier , 
athlete cr,J the I -work
ing stud ~nt m "'X h:;ve the 
drink that h e< 9 GOod and 
keeps them toned up. 

Bevo is just 1:~. It is 
8parh:li:J~ ond rrf,c:h''lg 
healtilful os c···· ct.'Tcrus 
and j. :1:x>r~cd ~>.'l'i.C:' hop!) 
can m ,·z !t-a ctl:c~",' coft 
drink· , ''''i::ro, l~
metic"y p.:1tant-c:."O\'I_l~d 
again,t 1.'C:lt.::r.1iI.:..C • 

Served t.t f.. ~t-l 
rElnts, hotclo, c.', I) 

soda fo'.); t .; .. '} r .' 
Famil: HU:':' 11::/( 

Manur8ctur~rl pnd bot ItJ 
e elu ively by 

.r. 

A nh euser-Busch 
St. Louis. U. S. A . 

4JlVays Drink 
Devo Cold 

Friday, !l -
loBTlt\ 

For the 
The lead I 
FREE RI 
now. B( 

rThe UniVI 

/HOME : 
STUDY 

2Qi,Yw 

E 
The 

TODA 

and 

;Join 
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10000WJhSTERN TEAdJmM CONTEMfORARY OrINIO~ 
AGENCY 

For the entire West and Alaska. NONE OF THE "RAH RAH" STUFF 
The leading and largest agency. (Iowa State Studen,t) 
FREE REGISTRATION. Enroll Minus Rah-rahs that would raise 
now. Boise, Idaho. 

The University of Chicago I 
in addition to ... ident 

I 
HOM E ~O'l< . oller. also in.truc-

ClOn by correapondence. . . . 
STUDY For detailed In· ,~ 

fOnn~t10Q .~drel. i II. r~ 
2Qi, Year U. of C. (O.f. Z )CbiClio. ID. N" ••• II T .... 

ENGLERT 
THEATRE 

The City's Metropolitan 
Playhouse 

TODAY & TOMORROW 

VAUDEVILLE 
and 

Feature Pictures 

and Comedy Pictures 

SUNDAY & MONDAY 

ENTIRE NEW SHOW 

of 

VAUDEVILLE 
and 

PICTURES 

the roof of the Montrose hotel; min
us a bulldog mascot for each college 
represen ted; min us ties and shirts 
and checkered top coats that shriek
ed to heaven for vengeance; minus 
superfluous fraternity jewelry; In 
fact, minus every old-school Indica
tion of college "chaps," nearly fifty 
students of Iowa colleges arrived 
here today for the two days' session 
of the Iowa College Press convention 
at the Montrose hotel. 

"Instead of Fitch's college charac
ters there came to Cedar Rapids a 
crowd of young men and youn.g wo
men who would be gladly accepted 
into the most conservative of commu
nities as good citizens; instead of 
wild specimens of young America 
and giddy young things Igolng to col
lege for a husband rather than for 
an educa.tlon, there came an organi
zation of seml-profeslonal journal
ists-serious, hardworking and am
bitious stUdents of newspapers and 
nowspaper problems." 

That Is the way the Cedar Rapids 
Gazette started its story about the 
college press convention. When one 
reads It at first it carries with it the 
impression that the "lead" Is clever. 
There is a deeper meaning to the 
story and it contains a high compli
ment. 

In the first place the facts about 
the "Minus" material is true. This 
''1 itself is a compliment for it shows 
that In general newspapers and peo
ple in general have a different atti
tude toward coll6)ge students than 
hey once had. 

It may also be interpreted that 
college students as a general rule 
have eaxned a descriIJtion along the 
sa.me line. It is a compliment that 
"!tudents do not follow the old pos
ter pictures and other former car
icatures of college students. 
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CHIEF OF THE U. S. SECRET SERVICE 
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STRAND THEATRE 

But the part which mentions the 
"serious" part is truly indicative of 
the general a.ttitude in colleges and 
universities today. President Jes
sup In his talk before the convention 
stated that students in these days 
were serious minded and that partic
ularly since the opening of the war 

AMERICAN HUSBAND." .. 

SERGEANT JACOB MAIER TEllS Of 
EXCITING EXPERIENCES IN CAVALRY 

·Here's A Proposition 
For You 

Join the Varsity Dress Club which is just being formed 
and sa.ve money 

I had they taken their work in the best 
possible way. We believe that they 
lave and we think they deserve com-

Chief Trumpeter of Second Caval ry Says Life Was Dangerous But 
He Liked It. Sergeant Maier F ought Under Pershing's Command 
and Asserts That In the Prese nt Wrur Pershing Is the Man for 
the Place. Although Born In Germany He Swears By the Ameri
cans and Is Now Contemplating on Reentering the Service. 

TWELVE SUITS PRESSED FOR THREE DOLLARS 

A Suit A V/eclr 
WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 

THE VARSITY WARDROBE 
F. SORIBEN 

121 So. Clinton Phone 93 

mendation for it. Fbr more than a quarter of a cen- be was fighting the Mohammedan 
---1--- tury Sergeant Jacob Maier, retired, Moros. He said. "Those Moros 

"NOW, I WOULD ADVISE YOU-" one of the University's military de- weren't alraid of anything, they 
(Daily Misourian) partment staff, has been working for would walk right up to a gun and 

A friend once said to another "Uncle Sam." try to cut our heads ott-they even 
friend who was about to get married, In 1891, Sergeant Maier enlisted cut each others 'heads ott and called 
"Don't marry that woma.n. There's for 2nd cavalry and was made chief It a 'bad cut' If they missed." 
nothing In her to admire. I don't trumpeter of the company. 

During this time, Mr. Maier tought 
see how you can do it. Don't marry "Being trumpeter was dangerous, 

under General Pershing and he said, 
the woman." The friend who was but I liked it. I used to go out with 

"Pershing Is the man for the place 
thus spoken to :turned to the one who 'the regiment and give :the bugle 

in this war; ' he takes care of hi8 
hact just spoken and said, "You and calls; first I would have to be In one 

men and does not send them out un-

SfZi:slWa:::aD::O:slwa::a:a:DDa:la::a:a:D:Da:la:a::UD:Xla::~11 have been friends for a Vf1rY long place and in a minute clear across less he knows how things are." 
time. When you have spoken I have tile field in another," stated Ser-
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listened to you and followed your geant Maier. Sergeant Maier admitted that he 
advIce and I thank you for 10 doing. During one campaign, he helped was born In Germany, but he hastlly 
But this Is one case in which I do hunt down the IndIans in the San added that he had come over here 
not need any advice. I, and not you, Juan country, who had killed the when he was 16 and "now every 
am going to marry the lady." post-master :there, and had stolen time I read a newspaper, I want to 

We all like to give advice and also cattle. This was the only time dur- curse those Germans," he said. "In 
to be asked to give it. And the great- ing all his fighting that he was 1912 I retired from service, but 
est advice of all Is the advice to be wounded and here he got shot In the now I think I'll go in again in the 
given on advice. finger, causing blood-poisoning. mounted cavalry as captain, as those 

The Talmud, the great eompen- The only time that Sergeant Maier years were my best." :the sergeant 
dlum of Hebrew lea,rnlng, says that wished he were back home was when concluded. 
we should warn anyone who Is about 
to do any wrong. This wrong, u comee up for consideratl.on. But Is a contrary animal.. and dictator
Intended by the Talmud. would mean this way only shall it be given: In a ship Is his abomination. The purriq 
anything thlllt the law forbids. This is tone of sympathyl Any advice given admonition of others Is also a tor
well enou.gh u a general rule. any other way is not permissible, ment to the Boul of man. The ap1rlt 

But how far will friendship p8l'o even among friends. There are of advice Is the samg feature In giv
mit !the taking and giving of ad- those who continually give adnce Ing It. 
vice? It Is the privllere of great ac- as Jf the heavens were gotng to fall >\'<ivice shou14 be used sparIDrl), 
flualntanc6llhlp that we can give to 1! It was not followed. Such persona and with dllaretloD. and 10 we break 
each other views on any,thing that have no righit to ,be ac!Tlrer Man ott. 
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He Wears the Trapper 
A Fashion Park copyrighted sport style baving t~e 

BI-SWING SLEEVE 
FEATURE 

Your new suit must answer at least two purposes 
this spring. It is essential these ' days that men 'use 
extraordinary judgement in purchasing. Come to 
us and select a Bi-Swing style. Use it for work and 
play. It has distinction in every line, it gives ease 
to arms and shoulders and it is finely tailored. 
Choose it in blue, green, brown or grey flannel, or 
a sensible homespun. 

$25 to $35 
Ready - to-put-on 

Custom service without the annoyance of a try-on 

EARLY EASTER SERVICE 
The styles, which have been tailored for us at Fa.'Jhion Park express

ly for this Easter, are so constructed that they will fit nicely, but every 
suit needs a bit of expert altering. The more time we have, the more 
expertly we work. It is also pleasant and profitable for a man to have 
all the time he wishes in making the selection. Therefore, it is urged 
that you shop in comfort and receive the service you deserve. 

Today (Friday) we will give 5 per cent of the cash sales to the 
Red Cross Society and the Army Y. M. C. A .. We do this in a.pprecia
tion of the successful season just closed. 

In entering upon this new spring season we wish to express our 
thanks to the stUdents who so loyally gave us their patronage. We 
are always ready to serve you. 

Bremers' Golden Eagle 
. OUTFITTERS OF MEN F ROM HEAD TO FOOT 

.--------------------------------------------------------~----------------------------------------------~--------. 
FOR RENT-Modern Room, 4 

Bloom Terrace. Phone 1697. 
LOST-Roll of films near river 

bridge. Return to Iowan office. 129 

. TYPEWRITERS 

The Na.tional Touch Method and 
new UnderwoodB for student ule 
at lell8 than regular rental coat. 
Alter six months you get .. credit 
refund tor every ceat paid. 

. See our agent, U. G. Ado.mlon, 
at the Y. M. C. A. between tour 
and five, dally. 

NATION4L TYPIST ASSOCIA
TION. 

AT THE PASTIME 
TODAY 

lAUGHLIN ENTER SERVIOE Tell 'em-"I II.W your ad. In tht I LETTERS fROM OUR SOLDIERS I 
it. One ot them spoke a little Eng
lish and good German. He asked 

_ where I learned German and I told 
James L. Laughlin, instructor In Iowan' 

I had expected not ,to go on duty him. He talked to me in EngUsh 
the department of pathology and .=.=-~'::_ ::::::==_~_=-=-:::..=-~====~ 
bacteriology, has accepted a com-

again very soon, but yesterday morn- as if be had known me forever. mission as first lieutenant In the 
ing a hurry up call came In and since When we reached our destination sanitary corps of the national army. 
I was ready and present at the time, they Invited me to have dinner with He left Monday for Chicago. He will 
I was chosen to go out again. The them before they left. I ate at the return by way of Iowa City the lat
trip took all day. I used my motor same table, I was served first, I was ter part ot this week on his way to I 
as a bus to carry officers. Went their guest. And they shook hands Ft. Leavenworth, Kas. He will for 
from --- back across the border with me when they lett. the present do bacteriological work I 
to --- where they were to catch Now I must hun off to supper. To- In the laboratory of that post. 
a train. I started about nine in the day has not beon at all like Sunday --I--

morning and delivered a letter at an- for we have been busy all day mov- IN OEDAR ll.APIDS 
other dlfislon on the way. I waited Ing Into quar,ters vacated by the The following> persons alttended' 
I1.t -- until the evening train ra- ;;'rench secUon. the program glveu by Leopold 

A -. {ELL DRESSED MAN 

Keeps His Shoes 
SHINED 

10e 
a.t 

{TNT IRK'S 
CIGAR STORE 

turning, when I had another officer Harold Chamberlin. Godowsky at Cedar Rapids, Tuesday -----.... -----.... 
to bring back with me and a reply to U. S. Army Ambulance Service with evenin.g: Mesdames E. A. Swisher, D. 
the letter. the Fr~nch -Army, S. S. U. 516, K. Stevenson, and W. F. Lucbke, 

At the place where I delivered the par B. C. M., Paris, F'rance. 
lotter I found a young Frenchman -1-

Professor and Mrs. Starbuck, Dr. C. 
,B. P nr080 and Dr. L. J. All!Bon, 

who spoke very good English, and be -t-. ------------'-1* Ethel Swisher, Alvaretta West, Paul 
was delighted to see me. He had I ADVERTISED LETTERS I 
done some work at American head- + -Ie 
quarters on this side. Asked me Men 
what part of the States I was from. Bailey, Fred 
Then I knew where Carroll, Iowa, Cane, R. 
was? Yes, he knew some young fel
lows of Carroll and a. cortain Jack 
H.ungerford In particular. And I 
used to sit In the classroom with 
Jack! Fuunlest thing I ever heard 
0(. Of courle. we were both de
lighted. l't developed that Jack and 
he became acquainted when Jack 
was over here In the AmerIcan Field 
ambulance sorvlce belore the U. B. 
got In the war. 

The French officers whom I took 
over to catch the train were partic
ularly delightful. Ther. as a cla88, 
are much niore democratic than the 
average Am.~rican officeJ'l. It haa 

Fisher, Honry 
Hallenghead, Dr. 
Landwall, Chaa. 
McCauley, W. H. 
Mitchell, L. J. 
Smith, Max 
Whitaker, 'Ulyaia 

L. A. (2) 

Women 
Kolley, Mrs. Josephine 
Roberts, Mrs. Mardtt 
Stalker, Edna 
Taylor, Mils Margaret 
Thamasen, Mrs. Grace 
Weeterlund, Mrs. O. E. 
Wilkinson, Mi.1 Anna 

-1--

.1 
If' 

Ine Thompson, Mary Andersen, Sybil 
Rayston, and Margaret Starbuck. 

-1-- / 

BAND WILL GIVE OONOERT I 
Arrangements are being made tor 

the next band concert, which will 
take place on Monday, March 25 , ' ........ .,.. ..... 
Miss Bertha Cooper, teacher of volco I 

1 the University achool of mUBlc, 
t::t=.~cllu~ M~~ 

,\ C ...... D Co.tn!..-kL~ to ..... 
will slug several selections. 

--1-- GIl, dtitl to -'*t oodu~ lAbor, ~ ~ 
ad CIft/4! • '.... '" tmar without II Word has been rec Ived from I. A. American hlotory, All oho ... wi" mil 
IIId .... 1hriIII .. CIaO", cW.n.d Ia 

Anderson, pharmacy '09 who Is nt _ 
present attending a Chicago velerlu- "THE EAGLE'S EYE ., 
aty school, that he wlll graduate I WlWAM J. FLYNN 
next month 1\8 v ledlctorlan of his I R_f4, ,.",,w 
class. Mr. Anderson expects to prac- CHIIP OF U. S. S'lCIlET SIIlVICI w." ,Ita JIO~""" rUn tice pbarmaoy and veterinary m dl-

1
1CItG IAGGOT ud~QUllrrIlNO. 

cine. eM IIr 
__ 1___ ' TIm TO" 

A powtduI, P*!JII pic •• iT Ii at .... 
Mrs. H. C, Mogel of Salem, form-

been much colder, and I carry a Dr. P. W. Ivey of the extension 4i- erly Nellie Manbeck, Is visiting I THEATRE 
blanket with me tor waTmth. r vision spoke betore ,the Fairfield Maude Wieland. 
,gave it to the officer In the seat with Merchants' association Thursday e.- --1-

me but he would ha.,. only half of enlnl. Bend The DaU,. Iowan bome. 
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